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IARGS CERAMICStilt PUSIOMAPPLICATIONS “

WLLLASDE. EhlfTit and StEPHSN D. STODDARD

Los Mamos Scientific Laboratory, Los N?mos, New Hexlco 87545, USA
.

Prominent ceramic raw meterialm and $roducta manufacturers were surveyed to determine the state
of the ●rt for ●lumina caramic fabrication. This survey emphasized current capabilities and
limitations for fabrication of large, high-density, high-purity, complex aha?es. Some directions
●re ●ugseated for future needs ●nd development.

Ceramic-to-ceramic meallns has application for several technologies that require large and/or
complex vacu~tisht caramic ●napen. Information is provided concerning the asaembly of complex
monolithic ceramic shapea by bonding of subassemblies ●t temperatures ranging from 450 to 1500’c.
Futura applications and fabrication techniques for various materiala are presented.
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LARGECERAMICSFOR FUSION APPLICATIONS

UILLA31DE. EAUlll mud STEPHEND. STODDARD

Loo Ws Scientific Laboratory, Loo A.@em, New Mexico 87545, USA

Prominent ceramic raw mecerials and products =nufacturera were surveyed to determine the state
of the art for Mlumina ceramic fabrication. This survey emphasized current capabilities and
limitations for fabrication of large, high-deneity, high-purity, complex shapes. Some directions
are ●uggeated for future needs ●nd development.

Ceramic-to-ceramic ●aalinR haa applications for several technologies that require large and/or
complex vacum-tighf: cerahic ehapea. Information is provided concerning the aesembly of complex
mmolithic ceramic mhapes by bonding of auba~sembliea at temperatures ranging from 450 to 1500”C.
Future applications and fabrication techniques for various materials are preeented.

l.. INTRODUCTION

Large, vacu~tight ceramic components are
needed by the fueion comunity for a number of
●pplication including Tokamak current breaks,
neutral beam injector inuulatora, superconduc-
ting magnat insulation, ●nd several first wall
requirement. Tha entire plaama cor,tainment
vaaaela for Reveroe Field Pinch Machines are
ceramic.

The ●lectrical insulation propartias of cer-
xmic msterial~ coupled with high purity, chemi-
cal etability, strength, ●nd reeintanca to heat
and radiation damsge make them attractive, in
fact necaaaary, for msny fusion application.
Hoet high purity ceramics are :omercially a-
vailable only in ralacively small ●izeai, while
very large carauic ●hapea are often required
for fusion, The uae of ceramic ●hapea having
dimenaiona in the range of one to three mtera
hae bean proposed for some appli.cationa.

in the first section of thie report we de-
●cribad tha rasulta of a ●uwey of the major
American technical ceramic manufacturara to
determine the oize limitation for commercially
●vailable ceramicn. In the ●econd report sec-
tion methods of joining ceramice component co
form larLa, complex ceramico shapee ●re re-
ported.

2. INDUSTRIALCapability FOR MRGE CERAMIC
SNAPE FABRICATION

In order co dafina induotrihl capabilities
for fabrication of large, high purity caramic
producte in comarcial quantities ● ●u~ey of
ths major technical caramic msnufncturera waa
undertaken. Although thare are technologies
for fabriuatinu larBe, high dennity, high puri-
ty partt from bavaral caramic msterials, ●lu-
mina ic the predominant comarcial matarial.
Accordingly, the ●urvty was conductad to dacar-

mine the atate of the art for alumina ceramics
fabrication. [1]

The fiva primary concerne for which this
survey eought industrial input are preeented
in Table 1.

1.
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3.

6.
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Table I

Examplea of Information Requeeted

Variety of chemistry in commerical
bodies including ●lumina content and
major impurities,

Naximum eizea of regular and irregu-
lar ●hapee within fabrication capa-
bilities.

Types of forming, firing, ●nd flnlah-
ing facilitiaa.

Areae of current technology chat show
potential for large ●hapea.

Vital factora in future capability
davalopment.

Thim ●urvoy ●lso waa demigned to obtain in-
fomtion ●bout the relationship between raw
data points. For ●xample, it ie ueeful to knov
if fabrication of large platen in Limited more
by composition than by IGbrication or firing
Oystem size.

Th@ largeet size capability raported for
rectangular platee wae 560-m long by 500-mm
Wih by 40-mm thick. The largeat right circu-
lar cylinder waa 510-mm o.d. by 660-m long
with ● 40-em-thick wall, Thene ●izee ●re gen-
●rally indapendant of composition with the ●x-
ception of bodiaa containing mora than 99.5%
●lumina.
rlip caat
Imottatic

Limiting ●izea wera alao cmaller for
parts than for those made by dry or
premeins, Uhan thaee sizes were



l-ted by ●quipment capacity it vam ● romlt
of ● size Mmitation imposed by the ceramic
manufacturer or becauee of ● lack of cone-r
intereec in larger sizee. The fired denattiee
raported ~r these pmrte range from 3.40 to
3.94 Hg/rn (i.e. 90 to 97Z theoretical den-
●ity).

flesponeee to queetione concerning large, com-
PIU shape fabrication indicate ● general lack
of ●xperience in this ●rea. Ho-t frequently
theee perto ●re fo~d by ieoprensing ● billet
●nd machining to the required ●hape. The cur-
rent limiting ●ize for fininhed perce ie ●bout
130 by 130 by 130 m.

It 10 spperent that the primary fector lim-
iting fabricated part size capability haa b-en
the lack of comercial intereet in large, high
purity part-. The coneeneua amng eurvey re-
apondenta in that <Imenelona of one-half to one
❑eter would involve very little ●xtension of
●xinting techl~ology, particularly for rela-
tively s~ple shapee. Thie opinion preaup-
poaeo significant intereet and fimancial ●up-
port for the purcheee of larger capacity form-
ing ●nd firing equipment. Significant in-
creanea ●bove about a one mater dimeneion and/
or an increaoe in complexity will require a
well-decigned devalopunt program ●e well aa
the procurement of large capacity foming ●nd
firing equipment, ample raw mterial, ●nd auf-
ficiant energy euppliern.

The commrcial alumina compositions of pri-
mary intereet for uee ●u cmtainment eyateme
contain at leacl. 99.0% aluuina. Thie require-
❑ent haB been baeed on the naed to minimize
~teriale ●dditions that would reduce the
chemical rend/or phynical etability of the con-
tainment ●yntem in fumion ●nvironment. This
●quirament has not been corroborated by ●x-

perimentam ●violence. The information presented
la limited to Industrial fabrication of bodies
with graater than 95% alumina. It should be
noted that significant increaaee in current
part size capabilitian could be applied to come
of the propooad ceramic requirements if a con-
caeaion could be made in favor of lwer ●lumina
content of the ceramic bodies (a.,g. ●lectrical
porcelain, etc.),

Sevaral meteriala and fabrication tachnlqueo
have chovn promise fnr ●xtencion of ●xietine
technologies to the fabrication of large ●rid/or
complu ●hapaa. Thaea promhing areaa include
tiprovementa of fomins ●nd firing ●yateme, u-e
of materiale with incraaaed reactivity, hprov-
ing ●nargy ●fficiency, ●nd the u-e of component
joininB techniques.

3. FABRICATIONOF LARGE StlAPES SY CCWONCNT
JOINING TEC~IQUES

3.1 Ennding with no chemical variation

Sevaral projecte requirina fabrication of

large, high purity, vacu~tiaht ceramic ehapee
have baeo pursued ●ucceaefully ●t the Laa Alamoa
Scientific bboratory (LASL) by mane of
Ceramic-t-ceramic ●ealing of fired and ground
●ubaaadliee. Fabrication of large andlor
caplu, wnolithic ceramic shapes in this man-
aer haa not been ●n ●atabliahed comercial
capability for high purity ceramic materiala.

One approach that haa been developed ●t L4SL
for ceramic-to-ceramic sealing involvee bondl.ng
of ceramic components to provide an aesembly
that la monolithic with regard to both chemietry
and rafractorineaB. This approach conaiate of
●ealing tvo or more ceramic parte using a slip
or paete of the same composition as the parta
being sealed. An ezample of a complex, high-
purity alumina ehape” fabricated using thie
●ealing technique la that of ● pump-out port
(Fis. 1) that waa used in a cerauic thermonu-
clear fusion containment ayetem for the Syllac
machine.

Fig. 1. Syllau Pump-Out Port

Becaune of the complexity of the port, it cannot
be fabricated by conventional ceramic forming
technique. The bonda of the port ●ra formad
by ●pplying the joining maalant onto the joint
area batween two unfirad prafomed ●hapea. High
temperature firing providea ● fully ●intered
port that is monolithic with regard to both
●trength, chemical composition, ●nd vacuum in-
tegrity. This technique ●leo haa been applied
●uccaeafully to other high purity oxide eycteme
including ~gnaaia, zirconia, and thoria. This
technology, ●lthough developed for relatively
●zull, complex parts, could be ●xtanded to
larger ●hapeo given ●dequate capacity foming
●nd firing ●quipment.

3.2 Glaaa ●aalant joining

JoininB of ●ubaseembliet using glaea ●ealanto
providaa a vary useful method for fabricating



um*lies when chamiatry endlor rafractori-
ncss ●re not major coholderations.

The basic meterial@ requirements of sealants
for large ceramic-to-ceramic seals ●re: (1) coE-
pscible CTE between the cmponento ●nd the seal-
ant; (2) good eealing sction when fired at rela-
tively ●low heating ratem to minimize the-l
●treoeee in the bonded componencn; ●nd (3) Wal-
ants that form ● seal and mture chemicallyat
temperatures aigmificantly below the eoftening
or slumping point of the components being
e~aled. In addition, it ie hichly desirable
to have eeveral eealnnt materiale with ~turinB
conditions covering a wide temperature range.

Seven glaee and glase-ceramic mr.teria16 have
been developed or modifiaJ at LASL [2] for use
in joining nf eubaeeemblies. These sealants
cover the maturing temperature range from 450°
to 1500”C.The general approach used to de-
velop these ecalanc meteriale started with a
review of materiala that form glaaaea and
glazee [3,4], phaee equilibria [5] of the eys-
tema containing these materials, and estimation
of CTE for matured glaaeee and glaies.[6] Each
candidate aealanc resulting from the evaluation
of these data was teaced for its ability to
●xhibit flow, limited reactivity and compati-
bility of CTE when wtured in contact dith high
purity alumina ehapee. Sealants that proved
●ucceeaful in theee ●valuation were then
teeted for bulk teneile strength usinb a bonded
●tep joint. All of the eealants deecribed
proved to be ae dtrOng or etronger than the
alumina ehapee being bonded in this particular
step joint deeign.

The group of sealants that have been devel-
oped have a wide variation in chemiat~ aa a
result of the need to maintain a glaeey phaee
with a compatible CTE to alumina while allowing
refractoriness over a large temperature range.
The materials eystems used to develop theee
eealante include PbO-B203-Si02, Ba&B203-A1203,

and ‘2°-A1203-si02”

Flguree 2 and 3 chow ●eeembliee fabricated
using the glaoe ●ealant ●pproach. Figure 2
●howo a 30-c-diem cylinder of 99.5X almina
which includee aeven aepphire windowa hereti-
cally ●ealad in the wall ueing sealants of aix
different compoeitione. Figure 3 ●howe ●n an-
●embly of ●ight 20-cmdiam 96% alumina cylin-
dere that hae baen sealed using four different
●ealante. During fabrication of these ●aalad
●eeambliem, some of the ●eale were refired
●overal time, in come catee uain~ their ori-
ginal maturing conditions, with no ●pparent
●ffect on th~ seal integrity.

Fig. 2. Multiple Window Seal Segment

Figm 3. Hultiple Segment Sea:e

Each of the eeal~nts described above has been
used to repair un,latiefactory neals formed by
other 81aeo ●ealante with aqual or higher matur-
ing temperature. This capability enhances the
versatility of thie group of nealante. For ex-
amplu, given the requirement for fabrication of
a complex ●lumina aneembly, eeale and/or coat-
ings may b? applied to the developing aeoembly
in ●t leaet aix different ●ta8ee. Each etage,
●volvins at ● lower maturing temperature, would



provi$e tte capability to repair any defec-
tive ●ealn appearing during prior processing.

4. sUIMARY

Industrial sizes of high purity ceramic parts
&re currently limited to relatively simple
●hapes with msxinnmn dhenaions in the range of
one-half meter. ‘The ●vailability in sealing
systems, such as those described, greatly ax-
pands curr~nt coaznercial fabrication capabili-
ties for large end/or complex altmnina shapes.
The capability has been demonstrated to form
multiple, vacuum-tight saals up to 5.O-m long
between alumina andlor sapphire parts during
one or more firing operation using the com-
positions described. These sealants also were
used to repair and!or modify previously formed
seals. It is felt that there is a potential
for application of these technologies to other
ceramic systems.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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Common E’lock 3tr~Jrture——.- -—————

Each of the four co!wnon areas is structured as in the following

dia~rdm:

word.—

0

1

16

156

157

_—1 1

l————— -.——— -4

+-— I

} ------+

r—.——-————-..y
File Pos. Index (F’PXD~I)

(2 v~clrdc)

1--- —.—-—- .. I
17emc)t.e Device Name (K’RY9EV)

(1 ‘word)

l—— ————.-——.—— I

/_—_-–.. —-— —.— ——_—----l

—.—. — .- ——.—. .. .. . . . . -— ———-. —

The common status word has +.I-IC fclllo’,ving bit definitions:



RRXASS

RRXHOL

6,7,8,9

RRXREQ

RRXC~

cc

2

3

4

5

10

11

bit and interrupt, ttle other computer to see if the
other l~on)put~r is orl-lin~n. Ttle o~her c~mpu~~p shoul,~
reset this bit to iniiieats that it is on-line. /lt the

presen+. time the on-line test bit is nc,t used. If an
attempt ‘C m~d~ to request a service frl;m ar: 3~f-line
computer the symbiont w~ll relinquish f@reVeP while
waiting for the “operation completed” bit to be set.

Set if the requested file
of the remote computer.

I/”0 hold Concjition. %3t

ready and action by the

is not aasigned in the task

i$ the remote device is nc)t
operator is requi-ed. This

indicates that the symbiont is in a “stall” con~ition.

Spare

Spare

sits 6,7,8,S are reserved for future services other
than REX 1/0 requests. FcIr example, other’ types of REX
services or simple core-to-core data tran5fers.

Set if a REX 1/0 request is the service requested.

operation ~omplete. Set if the remote operation has
been completed.

Bits 12, !3,14,15 are used to transmit hack to the
req:~esting Cpu the condition codes as returned Ijy the
rerl~~tp 12E~ I !“0 service. At the present t ime the

symbiont dcles not use this information.

Other EQ,U Locations.—

RRXLNT 192 Length of an individual common area.

MYWU #EF A~tUal memory location of the cpu number (0,1,2). This
location i? actlJally reserved by the system for the

631-d party lins interrupt vector.

-7-



sc,rneCc)m,ente or! the Tasks.—— — =.— ~ :— —..
Which Pes~ond to ttle %41 lf~t~rPupt~—-.—- ——--= .

PHP , PW , I?TF

These tasks are actually two solJrce codes because the DMP’s Of the
satellite computers cannot access the cannon merrmry which resides in tne
host. That is, RVR nnd RTR are ~c!~ntical and RHR must transfer the Ik’O
buffer from its private memory to the cormmn area for a write operation
u~irlg the ~~ and fr~~ c~~l,~n to private with ● read operation using the
WIP .

The tasks are designed to be general programs wh~uh can perform remote
functions otper tnar, f?EX 1/0 services.

Fig. S and Fig 6 are
they might be cataloged.

~~soupc~s Of the Tasks

sample listings. of the resources of the tasks as

Notice also that practically all of the disc files on tl)e Host are
accessible by the satellites, but ~r!ly two files (W3_ and the random access
file RAP) or, the satellit.eq CTt accessible by the Host. Like the magnetic
tapes and the card reader %Flese disc files also have 19gical file rtwrws
which are the same acs ttle device ri~mps . The exception?,= to this are }hose
disc iiles snd clevices which exist on all machines.

Fig. 6 is a list o{ the resources of the
source codes and resQurces for these syrnbionts

Error Corlditions——

Various error conditions can arise during
These are clutlined below:

Error Acti~n—— .—

symbionts RT, RH AND I?V. The “
are identical.

operation of the syrnbiont.

File not assizned at the The symhiont types “FILE XX NOT ASSIGNED AT
r“Wrlc,t.e Cpu PEM3TE I: P[-1” and aborts the calling program.

Here Y.K is the n:~me of the file after all file-
to-file assignmer,t,s have been resolved.

Note that files may be “protected” by not

-8-



SOUHCE OF RESOURcLS FoR RTR

LJEFAuLT

FiLL SPY
TASK }?TN RC8 uC8
STACKS uOO04 ZJOOOC
ILJPERATIOPJS U02
PAGLSiiANIhJG ttol
SYSPAbES TJ02

C)LALLUCATE ALL
SIAS UOOL)IJ
UPTION N(J6
oPTII.IIv 6
L(JGFILE MC SSLQSSLV
LLJGFILE !YTl hTlsMTlt
LubFILE r?12 FlT2tMT2e
LCJbFILE ctt CR* CR,
L(JGFILE PSL f-’SLtPbLt
LLlbFILE FSL FSLtFSLt

LL)bFILE 3SL SbLQSSL,
LL)6EILE AS7 4s7tAS7t
LOGFfLE EJIMU LJNLJQCJNUS
L(JbFILE DNA UiJAQDNAq
LOGFILE DoJ!j L)IY&j.UNBs

L.LJEiFILE LJNC l)!YCQDrJCQ
LLJGFILE 5NU DNUsU!tilJQ

LObFILE AS1 ASltASlt
LubFILE QS2 AS2sAS2t

L(’’F1LE AS3 AS59tib3*
LL JFIL~ AS4 AS4SAS+t
LU[~FILL ASa AS~TA>5t
LUb~lLL ASD AS6TAS5*

LtibFILES n(J4

Lub FI I-L QPfl (Jpl~Q1.Jk’f’iQ

LtJbl-ILE LF’ LP2tLP2t
LU6F1LE ULH 13SLti3Sl_Q
Lbbl-lLL TYH lY* lY,
LtJbk ILE ttMH H/\UtRfitJt
LUtJFILE rtAF t“l/iF~PlhF*
i L) 357tJ
PECULIAH PRIVLEGEU
>k’Ack ttouuu i$u(JIJIJ

SOURCE OF RESOURCES FOR RVR

uEF’ uLT
FILE St-l
lAsh t{vu TrC8 aC8
STACKS #OOb4 tiCJOCJ(.
I(JPLNATIODJS ao2
PAGEsHARING UOl
sY5PAbEs Jlo2
LJEALLOCATE ALL
tJIAS #OOOU
(.)f’l 10N Nd6
UF’TIOI’J 6
L(JLJFILE MC SSLvSbL*
LOGFILE till hTIQ~Tlt

LLJGFILE rlT2 fll~trllc!,
LLJGFILE Ctl CA? (.R*
LL)GFILL PSL PSLtPSLQ
LUGFILE FSL F3L.FSLS
L(JGFILE SSL SSLtSSLt
L(JGFILE As7 AS7QAS7t

LuL-FILE DNU DINutDNOt
Lu(;FILES u04

LUGFILE !3NA UIJA,DNA,
LubFILE L)Nt+ IlbJt5tlJIdEIt

LU(YFILE L)NC uIQCtDNCt
LOGFILE i)tvb LJfdbcLJIJ1.J*
LOGF~LE Asl ASl,Asl,

LLJGh-ILE AS2 AS2V13S2,
Lu6f1Lf- Ab5 AS53GS5V
L~)bFILE AS+ AS4tAS4,
LU(~FILE AS!J AS3*AS5t
L(JbFILE. 0S6 ASt50AS60

LbbFILE (JPM dPrt*QPF,t
LU6FILE LP LPltLPls
I-(JGFILE HAF (lAF~I’IAFt
LOLTFILF LJLH fiSL,bSLt

LUbFILE TYH TY* IY*
LubFILL RAH RAIJQ~Ab*

11) 357b

PLCULIAR PRIVLE:+E[)
SPACF_ $lOuuu FJuouu

Fig. 5



SOURCE OF HESCURCCS FoR RuR

IJEFAuLT

FILE SM
TASK i+HR aFF aFF

STACKS tiOU64 aOOOC
lUPLRAIIUthS U02
PAbESHARIOJG aol
SYSPAGES @C12

DEALLOCATE ALL
BIAS SUOUil
LLJGFILES HOq
LLJGFILE ULV BSL.BSLQ
LUG( ‘LE ULT 8SLtBSLQ
L(.)GFILE TYV ‘rYQ IY?

LU6FILE TYT TYQ TYQ

LOGFILE ttAV RALJ*RADs
LIJGFILE RAT RALl,RAIJS

IL) 5575
PLCULIAR PRIVLEGED
SPACE Uouou ttuuo(l

SOURCE OF RESOURCES FOR RI+

ut.FuuLT
FILL s r“,

lAsm Rti HFF WIj6
SIACKS uO064 I#IJLJOt7
lLJPLHATIUIVS PtJll
PA(JESHAKING tlfil
>YSPAGES u92
[)LALLLJLATL ALL
BIAS ~OOUu
Lc 5b7b
PLCULIAR PRIvLEGED
PECULIAR SYPIB1ON1
hVACE #loooo ~uoou



Remote device is off line

F?i.mote card reader/punch,
paper tape reader/punch
or printer is not ready

The program aborts during
a remote I/O operation
and Leaves the “conmmn
busy” bit set.

assigning them in the task of the target cpu or
by not placing them in the SYSGEN cf the
sending CPU.

Types “REMOTE DEVICE xx IS OFFLINE” and sets
the symbiont device off-line. Here xx is the
actual device name.

The symbi~>nt types ‘f!xx ~ (be~~)’f and goes into

a ‘qsiall” ~~nditi~n until

fixes the device @P aborts
When the remote device is
will resume.

At the moment the comnon
zertied using the op~rator

the operat~r either
the calling program.
made ready the 1~’O

status word must be
cOtTmand “,~/~A~ cl --

modify set.lJal memory. A better way m~~ht be t.o
put this into an operator command (CIC] to

initizli~~ the communications zymbiont and

comnon areas. In the six months we have been
using the system, however, this error has yet

to occur.

SYSGEN Statements —-

The followlng SYSGEN $i.atements were added to the Host SYSGEN source:

Ihe satellite con~~~utf?rs have the same SYSGEN sources except for the

-9”



MYCPU E?CW’G #RF ,0
GLfJ~AL G:~FER, 3 , , , 764, XCPU
s~~,;~NTROLLER RH
DEVICE TYH, RH, 60
DEVICE CR, RH,80
DEVICE LP, RH,134
DEVICE MT1, PH,256
DEVICE MT2,RH,256

and the Tandem is CPU 1:

0 FOP VERT ., 1 FOR TANDEM
CWON FOR CCMVIUNICATIONS
S’YMEJIONTFW? HOST

TYW#RITER ON H(3ST

CAPD READER ON HOST
LINE PRINTER Oh HOST

MAG TAPE 1 ON HOST
MAG TAPE 2 ON HOST

DEVICE AS1,RH, 256,1,,,0,0,0,0, 0,0,0 FHD PARTITION
.

All par+,itions on the host’s fixed head disc
.

DEVICE AS7,RH, 256,1,,,0,0,0,0, 0,0,0 FHD PARTITION
L’EVICE DNA,RH, 200, 1,, ,,0,0,CI,CI,0, 0,0 Ml MH!3 PARTITION

Al~ partitions on the l~ost’s moving head disc (Ml]

.

DEVICE ?SL,RH,200 19-S>D 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ~~~ MH~ PARTITION

DEVICE RAH,RH,2ilC,l #J JcJ,o,o,c,@,op(l RAND. ACCESS
DEVICE ~jLH,RH,~~J~,~,,,~,O,Q,~, ~,@,@ HOSr HSL
F’RSSCHEDIJLE RH,,SM WMBICINT TCI HJST
PF!ESCEIEDLJLE RHP, ,SNl RESPOND TO HOST .

Tl)e Ev2RG macro is a MC?DCCW SYSGEN macro which “back-or’ig;.ns” to the

address given as the first ar~ument and puts in the value of the second

argument, The ~ extra words at the end Gf the DEVICE statements allow the
NIAX Il./ system to put in the information about. these “disc files” withclut

dez.t,roying the next DWICE statement. Thst is, tt-le seven extra words make

L1-le code generated by the DEVICE stat~?ments the same length as the code

~enerated by the DIXDE.VICZ statements.

Program [:izes.-. — —.-— . ... . . .. ..

The sizes of the programs are a? follows; omitting the 769 words o+-
GLOBAL COMMON:

RT,.IW,RH (the symbionts) , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..??414 (1044,n)
RVF!,RTR (respond to interrupt] . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..#5C (9210)
RHR (respond to interrupt.) . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . ..#JClO (?=619)
Cold Start. lrt!t~~ljzfiticlr) . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . ..#O5 (23E,101
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‘~ imitations—-— .—..

The symbiont system of communication does not, at the present time,
suppcrt system 1/0 which uses the DMP chaining. This would !nclude such
operations as loading a program (quick load module) from a remote disc. We
have also found that usirtg the “LIST” command in the TaskKlverlay Cataloger
(TOC) when the disc partition is remote is also not possible. It is
possible, however, tc GET, PUT, SAVE and RESTORE remotely :-sing 70C.
Basically the system desct’ibed her-e is designed to al!.ow the use of remote
peripherals.

Speed

The speed of the system is slower than a comparable I\O operation
locally because of the additional cverhead of a second call to 810S in the
remote computer and the time required for the taskmaster to schedule the
tacks which sre connected t,o the 17MJ interrupts. However, This time is
usually ~rnall compared to disc arm motiorn. in Fdi,>t, we routinely use a
scratch partj.t.ion of the Ml disr of the host to compress sateilite disc
files b’scause the lack of arm contention makes the operation proceed almost
twice as fast than if the smne lecal disc i5 used.

As an example of t;he difference in speed, the following tps~ was made:

A FCI!JTF?AN progrm on c!igc Ml of the host was comlpiled by a satellite
computer and the output was semt back to the hos,t for printing. The bin~ry
output W3Z. placed on the ~~t-,~].~ite’s lo~~l disc. Th9 same oper;lt.ion wa5
don~ on the hclst with MCI being used for the binary output. In both cases
the Iinfi printer spoclin~ WRS cJorle to +he host’s fixed head disc. This w~y
th~ disc arm corltenl.ion should be about. the same.
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